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SILENT
NIGHT

Pulitzer Prize winner's moving story

SUMMER DAYS
We'll reap the benefit from
Taylor Comstock's summer
at Wolf Trap. Page 4

During the summer of 2014, I took a course
at Merton College, Oxford. While I was there,
the college held a brief, yet moving, ceremony
to mark the centennial of the start of World
War I. The ceremony was held outdoors in
front of a list of names carved into a wall. The
names were those of young men from Merton
College who died in the war. Some had been
students, others sons of staff and workers. We
all put poppies in our lapels and listened as the
names were read out. The last one was the
name of a Merton student who had returned
home to Germany to enlist, and like the others,
had fallen on the battlefield. A century later, all
the young men were together again as Merton

See Page 3
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out operalex.org
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lFacebook: UKOperaTheatre
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lInstagram: ukoperatheatre

Silent Night
Where: Singletary Center
for the Arts, UK campus
When: Nov. 9,10 at 7:30
p.m.; Nov. 11 at 2 p.m.
Tickets: Call 859.257.4929
or visit
www.SCFATickets.com
More on Page 3

nLecture schedule for
other events

nUK's Crocker is an expert
on the Christmas truce
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Little Red moves kids with
music, story, acting
SOOP – the Schmidt Opera Outreach Program – is
performing Little Red’s Most Unusual Day in Kentucky
schools this fall and the early reviews are promising.
“This is the best show I’ve ever seen,” a first grader in
Midway exclaimed.
SOOP has been on the road for many years introducing
young audiences to opera, as Tanner Hoertz, who plays
Dudley the Forest Ranger in this production, can attest.
“I actually had SOOP come to my elementary school,” he
said. This year’s troupe will perform at Cassidy Elementary in Lexington, where Hoertz got that early dose of
opera. For Hoertz, “the SOOP experience has really come
full circle.”
Michael Pandolfo plays Mr. Big Bad in SOOP's
The lively production is directed by Janet Scott, acproduction of Little Red's Most Unusual Day.
companied by music director Tina Wagner and beautifully
acted and sung by Gabrielle Barker (Little Red herself),
For the performers, all recent graduates, it's sometimes
Jaclyn Randazzo (doubling as Red’s mother and grandnot only their first professional job but also one that inmother), Michael Pandolfo (Mr. Big Bad) and Hoertz.
volves multitasking. On the road – at publication Little
Weaving the music of Gioachino Rossini and Jacques
Red was booked for 28 performances in nine counties
Offenbach around his own libretto, singer
– the performers are also the crew, setting
and writer John Davies adapted the old
up and striking the sets, and must manage
Sponsor a show!
SOOP
has
a
generous
story of the little girl who didn’t listen to her
their costumes and their time. “We are a
gift from the Schmidt
mother and almost got eaten by a wolf into
small but mighty team,” Randazzo said.
family, but that doesn’t
a more modern, and funnier, tale that still
SOOP does more than entertain. Before
cover all costs. Schools
tells children they should listen to adults
pay $600 for one show
the mighty team appears, teachers receive
and $950 for two shows.
they know, avoid strangers, never lie and
a 28-page guide with information about the
To sponsor a show conkeep their promises.
composers, the history of opera, and votact Jaclyn Randazzo
“I love performing for young audiences
cabulary. The guide also provides learning
at (859) 402-6946 or ukand watching many of them experience
activities and a recipe for an opera (comsoop@gmail.com.
opera for the first time,” said Wagner,
bine a great story with genius writer and
who taught elementary school for three
composer, mix with terrific singers, clever
decades.
staging, and beautiful sets and costumes.)
“Performing for younger crowds is wonderfully different
This is Little Red's second tour with SOOP. Like the
than performing for a typical operatic audience,” said RanMidway first grader, the kids of 2011 liked what they saw.
dazzo, who is also the SOOP coordinator. “Children will
“I’m into opera now,” one wrote. Signaling success for
engage with us in different ways, such as dancing along
SOOP’s mission to engage very young audiences, anto the music or even shouting out at us.”
other wrote, “Thank you for making opera fun.”
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Soldiers' tales of the truce
revealed in diaries, letters

Working with the UKOT team on the performance of
Silent Night is Dr. Terri Crocker, author of The Christmas Truce: Myth, Memory, and the First World War.
She describes the book as “a labor of love.” She was a paralegal
until she became fascinated with this
topic and began her academic research of soldiers’ diaries and other
documents that had not previously
been examined in a detailed way.
Crocker’s research shows that
the participants in the truce did not
see it as a protest against the war. They were professionals who returned to their duty afterward, but as
is natural, particularly in trench warfare, they longed
for anything to break the monotony. There were other
episodes in which a German soldier would call across
to his opposite number to ask if anyone could sing.
The soldiers wrote home about these events, but the
military commands preferred to cover them up. No
one was punished for the Christmas truce however.
For those who want to learn more, Crocker’s book is
available on Amazon.

Learn more
There will be many opportunities to learn more about
the Christmas and the opera Silent Night. All events
are on the UK campus, and are free and open to all.
The Noise of Silence in the Opera Silent Night
Oct. 30: Dr. Jennifer Campbell, Assistant Professor of Music Theory, 4:30 p.m.Niles Gallery, Fine Arts Library, UK campus
Memories and Messages of War and Peace:
Silent Night
Nov. 1: Mark Campbell, librettist of Silent Night;
UKOT head Dr. Everett McCorvey; Dr. Ben Arnold,
Professor of Musicology; Dr. Karen Petrone, Professor of History; Dr. Terri Blom Crocker, Instructor of History, author of The Christmas Truce, 12:30
p.m.- 2 p.m.,Singletary Center Recital Hall;
Creating Opera in the 21st Century
Nov. 1: Mark Campbell, librettist of Silent Night and Dr. Everett McCorvey, 3:30
p.m., Schmidt Vocal Arts Center.
The Christmas Truce: Myth and Memory
Nov. 8: Terri Blom Crocker, 12:30-1:30 p.m., Singletary Center Recital Hall.

A brief break from
the horrors of war
From Page 1

College men, equal in the honor being paid to their
sacrifice.
As we now commemorate the century since the end
of that war, we have another opportunity to recognize
the common humanity of those who fought on each
side. The opera Silent Night is based on a French
film, Joyeux Noël, available on DVD. Both the film
and the opera, by Kevin Puts and Mark Campbell, are
based on a true event (with a love story added). The
opera was created by the Minnesota Opera Company
and won the 2012 Pulitzer Prize for Music. It hasn’t
been recorded, but scenes I saw on the opera’s
web site and excerpts on YouTube were impressive.
Dissonance emphasizes the battle scenes. When
the men from both sides meet to celebrate Christmas
together, there is a swelling chorale that is both aweinspiring and deeply moving. The music is sung in the
languages of the soldiers, English, French, German
and Italian.
The Christmas Truce was, of course, temporary.
The soldiers returned to their respective trenches and
continued to do what they saw as their duty in that
horrific war. The toll on all sides is cited as 80 million
military deaths from battle wound, disease and famine.
Civilian deaths were around 9 million. Genocide
and the Spanish flu added more millions to the toll.
Germany lost 15.1 percent of its young men; France
lost 10.5 percent. There were entire villages in Great
Britain to which no young soldier returned. Another
tragic war was only 20 years down the road. What,
given the horrors of the trenches and the hospitals,
can offer even a small ray of hope to the creators of
such an opera?
The answer is suggested by the truce itself and
by that wall in Oxford. If the hatred and the horror
can be pushed aside for a brief moment to celebrate
together a holiday based on ideals of peace and
love, there is the example of common humanity we
need so desperately to work for. I like to think that
somewhere on that battlefield, a young German
soldier remembered the halcyon days in the grassy
quads and under the stone arch where his name is
now inscribed among those of his friends.
Dorothy Carter
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Wolf Trap, Kim Witman
Taylor Comstock as Idomeneo at Wolf Trap.

SUMMER of NOTE
Summer at
Wolf Trap a
singer's dream

In October 2017, Taylor Comstock stood
in front of six judges and auditioned for
a spot in the Wolf Trap summer Opera
Studio program. A couple of months later,
he learned that he was one of 18 singers
accepted for the program at the famous
venue in Fairfax, Virginia, located in the
only national park dedicated to the performing arts.
Comstock, who wowed Lexington audiences last fall
with his performance as Alfredo in UKOT’s La Traviata, will
bring what he learned at Wolf Trap in UKOT’s Silent Night
(see Page 1).
At Wolf Trap, he understudied the title role in Mozart’s
Idomeneo, and actually got to do one performance. He
also sang in the choruses of Idomeneo and Romeo et Juliet and was a featured soloist at the Celebratory Concert
for Leonard Bernstein’s 100th birthday, singing a selection
from Bernstein’s Candide. Supreme Court Justice Ruth
Bader Ginsberg sat in the third row during one of his per-
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formances. Comstock’s one regret of the
summer: He didn’t get his picture taken with
her.
Otherwise, the summer was a singer’s
dream. A typical day consisted of music
rehearsals in the morning, staging rehearsals after lunch, and in the evening either
a further staging rehearsal or a technical
rehearsal with lighting, etc. There was also
plenty of fun and camaraderie: lunches and dinners with
other young artists, movie nights, July Fourth fireworks,
and always: collaborating on music.
Comstock’s experience at UK prepared him well for
the Opera Studio program at Wolf Trap. He studies with
Everett McCorvey, whom he met at the Bayview Music
Festival in Petoskey, Michigan. McCorvey convinced him
to compete in the Alltech Scholarship Competition, which
includes an award for a transfer student, the only full-

See Page 5
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Alltech grant
made UK possible
From Page 4

Happenings

2018-19
November

Silent Night (2012 Pulitzer Prize winner)
Where: Singletary Center
When: Nov. 9, 10 at 7:30 p.m.; Nov. 11 at 2 p.m.
Cost: Ticketed event: 859.257.4929;
www.SCFATickets.com
Metropolitan District Auditions
Where: Singletary Center
When: Nov. 17, 1 p.m.
Cost: Free and open to the public

December

Alltech Celebration of Song
Where: The Square, downtown Lexington
When: December 9 at 3 p.m. and 5 p.m.
Cost: Free and open to the public

March 2019

Madama Butterfly
Where: Singletary Center
When: March 1, 2 at 7:30 p.m.; March 3 at 2 p.m.
Cost: Ticketed event
Alltech Vocal Scholarship Competition
Where: Singletary Center
When: March 10 at 2 p.m.
Cost: Free and open to the public

June 2019

It's a Grand Night for Singing
Where: Singletary Center
When: June 7, 8, 14, 15 at 7:30
p.m.; June 9, 16 at 2 p.m
Cost: Ticketed event

tuition transfer scholarship for a musician in the country. Winning it enabled Taylor to attend UK, where he
received his undergraduate degree in May. He returns
this fall for his master's studies.
At Wolf Trap, Taylor had to adjust to working in
a small space while performing. Unlike Singletary
Center, the backstage area for changing costumes,
etc. was extremely limited. Also, the orchestra played
behind the stage,
making it necessary
for performers to follow the conductor on
a TV monitor. But it’s
good to learn to be
flexible, Comstock
admits.
He had two big
take-aways from his
summer experience.
First, he learned
to view himself as
a legitimate young
artist, not just an
outstanding college
singer. “I learned to
conduct myself as a
At Wolf Trap, Comstock said he
professional.”
learned to think of himself as
Those of us who
an
artist and "to conduct myself
will be sitting in the
as a professional."
audience for Silent
Night will hear the
second big take-away from his summer. Comstock
was marvelous in La Traviata last fall but those who
heard him at Encore! in the spring realized that in a
few short months his voice had developed. Now, he
says, in studying the roll of Idomeneo at Wolf Trap, his
voice has matured even more.
What’s next? Comstock has already auditioned for
Wolf Trap for next year but will be auditioning for other
programs as well. No matter what, in November 2019,
he will be in his hometown, Kansas City, Missouri, involved in a different kind of performance, but certainly
a very special one: he’s getting married.
Judy Higgins
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NEWS TO CLAP ABOUT
Listen to stars of the future at Met Auditions

OperaLex will again host the 2018 Metropolitan Opera
National Council Kentucky District Auditions. They will be
held Saturday, Nov. 17, at 1 p.m. in the Concert Hall of
Singletary Center on the University of Kentucky campus.
The distinguished panel of judges this year is comprised
of Bruce Donnell, free lance stage director; Barbara Lynne
Jamison, recently appointed General Director of Kentucky
Opera in Louisville; and Roberto Kalb, Resident Conductor and Head of Music at Opera Theatre of Saint Louis.
Cliff Jackson will be the official accompanist.
The Auditions are free and open to the public. Refreshments will be served while the judges deliberate.
Irish Tenor Ronan Tynan and UK alum Gregory Turay sang
together onstage at the 2016 Grand Night for Singing

KET's Grand Night wins Emmys

KET's broadcast of It's a Grand Night for Singing: 25th
Anniversary won two Emmys at the Ohio Valley Regional
Emmy Awards. The 25th anniversary production was recorded live at the Singletary Center for the Arts in 2016.
The show featured special appearances by Ronan Tynan
of The Irish Tenors fame and UK alumnus Gregory Turay.
KET's production of It’s a Grand Night for Singing! was
produced by Nick Helton. The program won awards in
the Art/Entertainment program and Audio categories.
Dr. Everett McCorvey and Dr. Mark Lyons

Lyons' generosity lives on

Dr. Mark Lyons approached UKOT’s Everett McCorvey about a way to honor his father, Dr. Pearse Lyons,
who died in March. His idea was to buy up extra tickets
to It’s a Grand Night for Singing in June to distribute free
of charge to students. Using Pearse’s Passes, as they’ve
been named, 71 students were able to enjoy Grand Night.
Alltech, the company the elder Lyons founded and the
younger now guides, administered the program, reaching out to campus groups. Individuals simply emailed
or called Alltech for a reservation for a pass to see the
show. Alltech will continue the program in November for
Silent Night. Dr. Pearse Lyons’ generosity, love of singing
and commitment to the UK Opera Program continues!
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A Kentucky Taste of the Big Apple

A group of seven current UKOT singers and alumni
joined Dr. Everett McCorvey to sing at the annual Kentuckians in New York spring dinner in, of course, New York City.
They were hosted by former UK Board of Trustees member
Myra Tobin and travel was supported by the office of the
Dean of Fine Arts. McCorvey then led the singers across
the country to a 10-day workshop studying and performing the American Negro Spiritual at the Bay View Music
Festival in Michigan. The tired singers got to go home,
but McCorvey traveled to Taormina, Sicily, to conduct the
Grand Finale Opera Gala at the Mythos Opera Festival
with artists from the Mythos Opera Festival and Orchestra.
He has been invited back by the festival to conduct a production of Cavalleria Rusticana and Pagliacci next year.
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TalkingwithTedrin

Listening to Pulitzer operas

By Tedrin Blair Lindsay, PhD

In the history of the Pulitzer Prize for music, only nine
operas have ever been named as winners, including
Silent Night by Kevin Puts, which claimed the prize in
2012 and is now receiving its first university production
by UK Opera Theatre this November. However, it has not
yet been commercially recorded, and even more surprisingly, neither have four others of the elite group that have
won Pulitzers. We are still waiting for audio documentation of Douglas Moore’s Giants in the Sky (1951), Lewis
Spratlan’s Life Is a Dream (2000), Zhou Long’s Madame
White Snake (2011), and Du Yun’s Angel’s Bone (2017).
The other four, however, have all entered the contemporary operatic canon and have been well-served on
recordings.
Gian Carlo Menotti won the Pulitzer Prize twice,
in 1950 for The Consul and in 1955 for The Saint of
Bleecker Street, both masterpieces of theatrical music.
The stunning original cast of the Cold War drama The
Consul, led by Patricia Neway and Chester Ludgin, can
be heard on a mono CD release (VAIA 1228-2), but two
much more recent productions provide a better sonic experience: the Spoleto Festival’s 1999 recording starring
Susan Bullock and Louis Otey (Chandos 9706-2) and the
Berkshire Opera Company’s 1998 traversal with Joyce
Castle and John Cheek giving harrowing portrayals
(Newport Classic NPD 85645-2). The Saint of Bleecker
Street is a more difficult opera, both in terms of its music
and of its story of the tension between a pious girl bearing what might be stigmata, her agnostic brother whose
love for her is not quite pure, and the community of faith
that revere the girl and want the miracle to be real. The
Spoleto Festival’s glorious 2002 performances and subsequent recording (Chandos 9971-2) stars Julia Melinek
and Timothy Richards and is, like the Spoleto Consul,
authoritatively conducted by Richard Hickox.
Menotti also wrote the libretto for Samuel Barber’s Vanessa (1958), but only the composer receives the Pulitzer
if an opera is awarded the music prize. Vanessa, one of
my top three favorite operas, is in my opinion the greatest of the nine, and its original cast recording starring
Eleanor Steber, Nicolai Gedda, Rosalind Elias and Giorgio Tozzi is a legendary product which leaves an indelible
impression that deepens with each listening (RCA Victor
7899-2-RG). A more modern rendition was released by
the Ukrainian Radio Orchestra, led by Gil Rose (Naxos

Dr. Tedrin Lindsay

Opera 101

The fall session of OperaLex Lectures Series:
Oct. 20: Operas that won the Pulitzer Prize, Part 1.
Oct. 27: Operas that won the Pulitzer Prize, Part 2.
Nov. 3: In-depth with Kevin Puts' Silent Night.
Nov. 10: Musicals that won the Pulitzer Prize.
Nov. 17: In-depth with Bernstein's Mass.
Classes will meet from 10 a.m. until noon on
Saturdays in the Gail Robinson Music Library
at the Schmidt Vocal Arts Center on UK’s campus on the corner of Rose Street and Rose
Lane. Parking is available behind the building.
The cost is $20 per class, $5 for students.

8.669140-41), and is an enjoyable alternative to the
famous earlier recording.
Finally, Robert Ward’s operatic adaptation of Arthur
Miller’s The Crucible (1962) is a highly effective work of
music drama, and its thrilling original cast recording is
still available (Albany TROY025-26-2), immortalizing the
work of such great American singers as Chester Ludgin,
Patricia Brooks, Frances Bible and John Macurdy.
However, for Silent Night, the best way to get to know
this fascinating opera is to attend the performances by
UKOT on November 9-11! See you then!
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